Tax Implications of NIL Deals in the Wake of Potential Federal NIL Legislation
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The world of name, image, and likeness (“NIL”) is highly complex and continues to develop
each day both in the context of universities’ and colleges’ policies and in the legal world.1 Most
recently, two senators – Senator John Thune, a South Dakota Republican, and Ben Cardin, a
Maryland Democrat – have proposed legislation called the Athlete Opportunity and Taxpayer
Integrity Act (“AOTIA”) which is directed at NIL collectives.2 This proposed legislation brings
forward questions about how taxes affect NIL deals, specifically, based on the NCAA’s current
NIL policy, what are some of the tax considerations for student-athletes and what tax
implications would the AOTIA NIL deals?3
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Recent NIL Background and the NCAA’s Current Policy
In June 2021, the Supreme Court turned the world of college athletics upside down when is
decided NCAA v. Alston.4 In Alston, both current and former collegiate student-athletes sued the
National Collegiate Athletic Association (“NCAA”).5 The plaintiffs in Alston alleged a violation
of the Sherman Act, which provides that the federal government can institute proceedings against
trusts to dissolve them.6 The Sherman Act’s specific impact on collegiate athletes is through the
NCAA’s enforcement of rules which prevent athletes from profiting off their participation in
collegiate athletics in various ways.7 The Supreme Court ultimately held that the restrictions
imposed on collegiate athletes are considered a violation of anti-trust law and removed
restrictions on student-athlete reimbursements and the pay they may receive for certain
expenses.8 The Alston decision brought the NCAA and college athletes into the present reality,
where student-athletes have multiple opportunities to be compensated.9 Athletes have
opportunities to enter into deals with a variety of collectives, many of which apply easily for a
tax-exemption, allowing donors to receive a write-off for charitable donations.10 The NCAA’s
interim policy for NIL, which will remain in effect until federal legislation is enacted or the
NCAA adopts a new policy, states that NIL activity, like brand deals, no longer impacts the
eligibility of a collegiate student-athlete, but NIL payouts are not permitted to be performancebased.11 Additionally, student-athletes are permitted to use “professional service providers”
which include third parties like agents, attorney or other professionals to assist in their NIL
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activities.12 Further, the NCAA has clarified that NIL activities may only commence when a
student has actually enrolled at their school, not before.13
Tax Implications of NIL Activity for Student-Athletes
As student-athletes engage in NIL activity, it is crucial for them to understand the tax
implications that coincide with said activity.14 Student-athletes earning income from NIL
activity are considered as “cash-basis, sole proprietor, individual taxpayers” and are often
classified as self-employed independent contractors by the companies they partner with for NIL
activity.15 The distinction as student-athletes receiving NIL compensation as independent
contractors and not employees has tax implications.16 Additionally, student-athletes must
include in their taxes free products they received as NIL compensation.17 Further, studentathletes will most often fall under the standard deduction amount and not need to consider
specifics pertaining to tax deductions.18 Student-athletes who have less than the standard
deduction are exempt from federal tax liability, but this is conditional on whether the student
athlete is considered a dependent.19 Importantly, NIL activity may have an impact on studentathletes’ financial aid because NIL payouts do not qualify as estimated financial assistance
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(“EFA”) under the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (“FAFSA”).20 Although NIL
compensation may be considered a resource student-athletes receive as part of their college
enrollment, this compensation is not considered a non-need-based source of income and is,
therefore not considered EFA.21 In sum, student-athletes engaging in NIL activity should
habitually fill out tax returns and should be familiar with their states’ NIL laws to ensure they are
following the law.22
Athlete Opportunity and Taxpayer Integrity Act
The Senate’s proposed legislation, the AOTIA, would eliminate donors’ ability to receive tax
deductions when contributing to a collective for NIL student-athlete payouts.23 Essentially, this
proposed legislation would thwart outside organizations and collectives from improperly
profiting on NIL agreements. 24 There have been prior proposals of federal NIL legislation that
have failed, and it will remain unclear as to whether the AOTIA will survive the Senate after the
midterms.25 Regardless of if the AOTIA passes, there is a resounding call for clearer governance
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and guidance for NIL for not only student-athletes’ purposes, but for collectives, donors, and
educational institutions as well.26 It is crucial that, as policies and rules continue developing,
student-athletes be educated on their NIL rights and the things they must do to continue to
comply with NIL regulations.27
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